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Gallant Italian Member of New

York Police Force Done to
Death at Palermo by Mafia
Members.

SENTENCED TO DEATH

BY NEW YORK SOCIETY

Wealth Authorities State That
The Pest House Cannot Be

Used Because It is Very

Unsanitary.
r

GUARDS NOT PLACED

AT INFECTED HOUSES

How Are You Going to Vote?" When House Republicans Last
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Night Adopted Old Rules,
Sixth District Congressman
Took Departure.

INSURGENT VICTORY

IS THE PREDICTION

It Was Distinctly Shown Last

Evening That Speaker Can-

non Has Not Mustered tha
Required Support.
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WATSON'S SUCCESSOR

CONGRESSMAN CURRIER OF NEW

HAMPSHIRE NAMED At WHIP

OF THE HOUSE TO SUCCEED

RUSHVILLE JAMES.

Washington, March 13. The repub-
lican caucus tonight showed the weak-
ness of the Cannon machine In the
house and the strength of the Insur
gents. Its result Indicates victory for
the rules Insurgents Monday, If the
democrats stand with them as a unit.
There is no doubt of this tonight.

On the face of the caucus vote
Speaker Cannon is not certain of re-
election as speaker. He received but
162 votea of the ISt republicans pre-
sent. The other 24 votes were scat-
tered. It takes 195 votes ia the house
to elect a speaker.

Speaker Cannon's friends do not
think be Is In danger. In fact some
of those, who voted against htm to-

night and some of the 13 Insurgents
who did not attend the caucus will
vote for him Monday.

Adept Old Rules.
The caucus sdopted the rules of the

sixtieth congress for the conduct of
business In the sixty-fir- st congress.
There was--' no dissenting, vote, but
while the motion was still pending'
Crura packer and Barnard of Indiana,
and Haugen of Illinois walked out of
the caucus. Crumpacker and Barnard
are recruits to the ranks of the In-

surgents. Hsughen Is a strict rules In-

surgent. There were four other In-

surgents In the caucus. Good and Pic-
kett of Iowa, Pesrre of Maryland and
Steenerson of Minnesota. They sat
through the caucus action on rules.
Whether they will be bound by thst
action they will not announce. Their ,

defection show a net loss of two to
the regular republicans but the Insur-
gents bad expected more. The small
attendance of Insurgents was a sur-
prise. It was thought that many
would go Into the caucus to vote for
Cannon and then leave when action
on the rules wss attempted. - At meet-ing-s

held this afternoon the majority
of the insurgents decided It was the
better policy to absent themselves
from the caucus. The opportunity to
vote for Cannon will be offered to
those desiring It on Monday.

Wisconsin Goes Out,
The entire Wisconsin delegation

voted to say out of the caucus. The
only weakness in the Insurgents plans
is the possibility of a split among the
democrats. It la reported tonight that
Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas snd
Louisiana. democratic delegations
hsve decided to extend no aid , to the
Insurgents, except upon Impossible
conditions. They win be faced by
their party caucus Monday morning;
and win feel the party lash In the
hands of Champ Clark. No enthus-
iasm marked the caucus proceedings
tonight. The attendance of 187 out of
a total of 218 republican members of
the house was a disappointment to
the leaders. Not more than three or
four membera of the house were ab-
sent from the city. Assuming that all
the absentees are regular the Insur-
gents will have 27 votes, but the In-

surgents claim that the rote at caucus
was their vote snd must be counted
tor them. The most streaoons exer-
tions were made by the republican.
leaders to get out their entire vote.

" Vote en Speaker. --

. The vote on speaker wss: Cannosi
162; Tawney 7; Smith, lows, 19; Kef-f- er

5; Crumpacker 1; Magutre 1;
Townsend 1- - No sssendmeat wss
made to have the speaker's vote made
unanimous, as his lieutenants feared
It could not be dose. Mr. Csnnoa
was notified by Taylor, Washburn and
Howell snd made a short speech urg-
ing; harmony In the party ranks. '
' A slight coacessioa to the dissatis-
fied among-- the regulars was snade by
allowing-- the caucus to name the re-

publican members of the cosnmlttte
on rules. Dallxell and Smith of Iowa,
were named. ' Smith takes the place
of James 8. 8hermaa. now vice presi-
dent. " -

The adoption of the Cannon rules
created no enthusiasm, it came as a
wet blanket la the face of the al
of many republicans wl

TO CHANGE THE DATE

Resolution to This Effect Will

Be Introduced, in

Congress.

INAUGURATION IN APRIL

Berlin. March 13. The admiralty
has given orders, that the cruisers
Liepsig and Arcona and the gunboat
Jaguar. nnJer Admiral Koerjer, leave
their station and proceed to Samoa to
exert ''a quieting influence on the na-

tives of the German island of Savaii.
According to official dispatches re
ceived here the native movement Is
being led by Chief Laukl who Is anx-
ious to push his succession to the po- -

sitiott of paramount chieftain.

JUST BORED DEATH

' -

Figuratively as wen as in

Reality, Was This Young
Frenchman.

SUICIDES IN A GAY CAFE

Paris, March 13. Ferdinand Raven
ex," a wealthy young Parisian, com-

mitted suicide at Monte Carlo at dawn
today under remarkable and sensa
tional circumstances. The young man
gave a supper to a number of , his
friends at which the pleasure was fast
and furious. Several times during the
evening Ravenes cried: "This Is
nothing! A big surprise Is awaiting
you .at the end."

At dawn when the party was sepa
rating, Ravenez shouted, "Now for the
great surprise!' At the same time
he arose abruptly and walked toward
the gypsy orchestra which was playing
a Hungarian, rhapsody. His friends.
expecting a practical joke, watched
him expectantly; They were stupe
fied to see him suddenly place a pistol
to his temple and fire. He fell dead.

The only reason- - for this act is de
scribed as "sheer boredom."

CONDITIONS ABE
9 -

THOUGH T SERIOUS

State Department Is Worried
Over the Affairs in

Nicaragua.

VIOLATE ITS AGREEMENT

REPORTED - YESTERDAY ' THAT
NAVY DEPARTMENT. CONTEM-

PLATED SENDING OUT BATTAL-

ION OF MARINES.

Washington, March 11. It Is evi
dent the state department Is worried at
the conditions In Nlcamgua and that
they will develop into cometh&ag ser
ious, is expected at any time. Under
the conventions signed at the Central
American Peace conference here In

i

1907, the neutrality of Honduras is
guaranteed, and each republic is pledg-
ed not to interfere with the govern
ment and the solidarity if the others.
These conferences were brought about
by United States and Mexico, whose
geographical proximity: and political
interests compel them to be vitally in-

terested In pesos of Central America,
and Imposes upon them a right and ob
ligation, which makes it impossible for
mem to escape grave concern) in a su
nation like that reported.

'

Exchanging Views.

It is understood that the two govern
ments are changing views as to the
steps they would be compelled to take
if the present highly, unsatisfactory
situation should become worse, and
meanwhile are observing events with
great care. ' Mr. Root told the repre-
sentative of the Central American Re-

public at the time the treaty was sign-
ed, that is was not worth the paper it
was written- - on if it - was not lived up
to. The present situation is duo to
the fact that Nlgaragua has not lived
up to that agreement. Mexico 'will
probably join the United States in en-

deavoring to settle the difficulties
If President Zelsys re-

mains obstinate it Is stated on good
authority troops will be sent there.

May Send Marines.

Washington. March 13. The navy
department Is considering the advis-

ability of sending' marines to Nicar-
agua, awaiting- - the suggestioni of the
Mexican government. Five hundred
are stationed at Panama and ats at
Gautanamo. These will be held ready
to sail st any moment it may be de-
cided to send them, on ships sailing
for Central American waters. ; .

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

iNDyXWA Pishahljrfalr tetfz

Is a Question That Can Be
Heard in Nearly Every Pub-

lic Place. ;

STRENGTH OF HARRIS

IS SURPRISE TO ALL

It Was Not Generally Known

That Before He Took the
Field He Had Effected Good

Organization.

"How are you going to vote?" ia the
exciting talk in all places where "men

congregate, especially in barber shops
and on Main street. The talk ranges
to and fro in alternating currents ac

cording as the man happens to be a
supporter of a different candidate. If
the truth be told the old political ax-io- n

that "You can hear anything but
t everything," is being shown now.

On the surface things are semi-qui- et

and undecided.
One thin which is worthy of notice

is the fact that Harris threw a bomb
into the best laid plans of politicians
when be came out with the strength
which characterized his onslaught.
The talk which is heard in connec-
tion with his name is that he same out
at the psychological mement. when
men were on the fence in seeking a
candidate who would not break up the
republican party any- - wider than it is
at present. This, many declare, ia one
of the strong political reasons why
they will support Harris. They claim
that Zimmerman antf Gordon both did
their, part in splitting up the party in
this city and that the thins: must be
built up anew in a way that will not
spilt the --Tanks wider-.-

Friends '
Surprised. V .' f

Although Harris's friends knew that
he was a strong candidate, neither they
nor his opponents had' quite gotten the
idea that Harris had been conducting
a still hunt before" he came out and
had developed a strong band1 of work-
ers in all parts of the 'city who are
doing effectivework.' They, however,
realized that this was just jn line with
the enterprise that he has shown in
other things.

Much fovorable talk has ben heard
in all quarters that Harris ia the only- -

man who is in a position to devote all
his time to holding down the job of
mayor. This is a winning card which
has done havoc all along the line of
the other aspirants to the officet

Some May Pull Out.
Another line of talk- - that is heard

is tnat some or the" candidates are
wavering about their candidacy and
are planning to pull out after they
have taken another look.
1 The fact that only one can be nom
inated by the party is giving some of
the weaker candidates that "gone
felling about the knees. The date is
still early but those who think they
know are saying that the race must
soon narrow down to two and that on
acount of Gordon's great antagonism
of all sorts of pvople the race will soon
become one between- Harris and! Zim-

merman.

WOMAN A VICTIM

OF

She Was Robbed of. a Larrje
Sum of Money.

Chicago, March 11. --Mrs. Delia M.
Crane, a Chicago artist who has just
arrived from Jacksonville, Fla., was
the victim of a daring hold-u- p near
that place. - She was robbed of f650
in money and $2,300 worth of jewels
by a negro who ran alongside v and
thrust his band through the window.
Every cent that Mrs. Crane had in her
possession was stolen, including her
railroad ticket and Pullman reserva-
tion.' "

CONFISCATE PAPER.

St. Petersburg, ."March 13. The
Russ was confiscated today for pub-
lishing extracts from Count Leo Tol-

stoi's latest work,,' "Christianity and
the Death Penalty.

READ

in n il
WANT ADS

Tor

Bargains in Real Estate
Turn

to page 9 and ccs

Orders Were Carried Out by
. Sicilian Members Every
Effort Being Made to Trap
Murderers.

Palermo, Sicily, March 13. Lieu
tenant Joseph Petrosino. one of v the
most famous members of the detect
ives of New York City, was condemned
to death, by a tribunal of the Black-han- d

society of that city and the sen-

tence was executed by another tri-

bunal of the Mafia here. In the trag
ic death of Petrosino the final proof
has been given of the international af
filiation of the dreaded secret socle-ties- .

The assassination of Petrosino
came with the suddenness of a thun-
derbolt The police of the city knew
of his presence and detectives were
sent to guard him. The New York de-

tective, dressed in rough clothing.
went about bravely in the performance
of his duties and seemed to have no
fear of his life, despite the repeated
warnings he had received from time to
time that he would be killed.

Left Hit Protectors.
Forging ahead of the men trailing

him for his own protection, he entered
the crowded tramway station. ' As no
hostile move had been made against
him, . the police believed that he had
not again, been 'recognized. As soon
as he entered the station be was sur-
rounded by a band of four or five men.
At once he recognized that be was
xaught in a deadly" trap and made a
move to draw' his reoTrer and defena"
himself. Four shots wre fired so rap
idly that they sounded as one. Four
members of the band had fired with
their' pistols withh "a few Inches of
Petroslno's body There was a pause
and then a fifh shot. It was from
Petrosino's revolver. He had drawn
the weapon, but had been unable to
raise it and7 his shot was harmless.

Great Confusion.
Sounds of the shots had hardly died

away before all was confusion. Satis-
fied that they had accomplished their
mission the assassins escaped with
the .crowd which rushed In a panic
from the station. When the gendarmes
and the detetcives who had been guard
ing Petrosino rushed Into the station
they found it deserted except for the
dying man. He was leaning against
the wall, his face covered with blood,
and scarcely able to breathe. With
out a question being asked, Petrosino
tried to tell the story of the crime
which was so soon to end in his
death. "Members of the Mafia," he
gasped. Then he tried to pronounce
two names, but the blood gushed to
his mouth and he failed to make him
self understood. He braced himself
against the wall as though to make
another effort to produce the names,
but the words would not come to his
lips. He fell in a crumpled heap and
was dead.

His Death Ordered.
As soon as' the news of the assassi

nation of the New York " detective.
known in the two countries as the
greatest enemy of the murderous
Black Hand, was noised about, the po-
lice received a letter stating that the
execution of Petrosino had been de-

cided upon not twenty-fou- r hours be
fore by fhe Mafia tribunal at Villa
Bato. On the strength of the . clues
given in this letter the police raided
the house of a - member of Mafia,
known to be high in its councils, and
there seized ; Important letters and
photographs of Petrosino, which had
been forwarded from New York. The
letters announced re of.
Petrosino on a mission to Italy against
the Black Hand and the Mafia and the
words of the court order declared that
the Black Hand of New York had con
demned him to death, ad insisted that
the Parent chapter should carry this
sentence into execution.

He Died Gamely.
To the last ounce he exerted his

strength to remain on hi feet and
when finally his head drooped, the re
volver fell from bis grasp and he fell
in a crumbled heap, he was dead. The
assassfne of Petrosino are still at large,
The fact that the detective recognised
at least two of them convinced the po-
lice that these members of the- - band
were either American members of the
Mafia, who had followed Petrosino to
this country, or such- - well known mem-
bers of the band that Petrosino recog-
nized them from description. This
fact is Is the chief hope of the police
in their endeavor to capture the mur-
derers. The cky Is deeply stirred over
the darim; crime and It Is expected
the police will make a genial roundup
of the best known members of the Ma-

fia, of which the Black Hand Is a
branch "in New York; and other cities
of the United States, where there are
many Italianinhabitants. and there is

Mffabers of Households where

Disease Exists Can Leave

Without RestrictionCards
Only Are Used.

THERE ARE 30 CASES

ALL OF THEM ARE SUPPOSED TO

BE UNDER QUARANTINE WHICH

IS ABSOLUTELY WORTHLESS-ACTI- ON

NEEDED. '

Because the city pest house, "de-
tention hospital," van the physicians
were wont to call it. is in such poor
condition that patients cannot, be
treated there, the entire cityi is sub-

ject to an epidemic of smallpox that
now is raging. Dr. Charles Bond, city
health officer, Is authority for the
statement that the pest house is in an
unsanitary condition, the walls are
damp and the structure Is not fit to
receive patients. '

About thirty cases of smallpox, are
now in the city. The houses are sup-

posed to bf under quarantine. This
quarantine is absolutely worthless. It
consists merely of a card bearing the
word "smallpox" and a statement as
to the penalty for t removal. The pa-

tient is ill and it generally is supposed
. lie is in bed and there is not much
dancer of him leaving the bouse.

"
(') Can Leave at Will.

But the other members of the house-
hold they are supposed to be- - under
quarantine. TheyJ are not, permitted
to go to work or leave the premises.
But who is there! to guard them? If
any member of a quarantined family
sees fit to leave the premises there
Is nothing to prevent. He need sim-

ply walk away. No guards are placed
and it may be that 99 out of the first
200 persons he meets would not know
he is from an infected home.

Such a condition is regarded as
nothing short of dangerous. One of
the city's leading physicians and a
former office holder stated last night,
the system of quarantine in vogue in
Richmond is absolutely ridiculous.
He says there is no sense in requir-
ing patients to be treated at their
homes, where all members of the fam-

ily may become exposed and nine
out of ten chances to contract the
disease. This physician said he was
called to attend a case and made ar-

rangements for the patient's removal
to the pest house. Butt when he went
to determine the actual time for the
removal, he found out the pest house
is not being, used and patients must
remain at home. ';

-- Former Precautions,
The pest house was placed on the

bank of Clear Creek west of the city
several years ago. At that time it was
fitted up for habitation. It was re-

paired and a family was permitted to
reside there, rent free for keeping up
the premises. As soon as a contagious
disease was contracted the patient
was hurried off to the hospital and
received all treatment there. When
the house was so filled with patients
that no others could be received, spec-
ial precautions .were taken by the
health authorities to guard against
epread of the . disease. Guards were
placed at the private homes. At night
red lanterns and bonfires served to
warn the passersby that they should
not stop. - Day and night guards were
provided. By such extreme measures
the authorities had little difficulty in
tamping out the disease.

Raged for Two Years.
Smallpox has , been prevalent in

this city for about two years. There
have been but infrequent, intervals
when one or more cases were not re-

ported.. Under the present adminis-
tration the ineffective system now in
us has prevailed. The quarantines
are farcial in their nature and exist
In name only. The general public

nd physicians ridicule the quaran-
tines as they now exist. "

, Dr. Bond would like to have pro-
vision made for the care of .patients
afflicted with contagous diseases eith- -

at PM f.mnrlnf linmldl m In a
detention hospital built as an addition
to the main institution. More than
a year ago, an effort was made to in-

duce the, city council to build such a
detention hospital, but the proposition
did not meet with favor. Council

' could not see where the expense
money would come frwa and believed
the pest house, west of the city was
satisfactory and would serve the pur-
pose.

Is there now an effort on the part
of the health officials to let the pest
house et in such deplorable condition
that a new building must be provided
r one near the Reid Memorial hospi-
tal steam heat, electric light, mar-pi-e

operatia room, etc, etc.?

DISMISS COMPLAINT

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Rules in the Kan-

sas City Case.

SANTA FE ROUTE WINNER

Washington, March 13. The Inter-
state commerce commission today an-

nounced its - decision in the case of
the Kansas City Transportion Bur-
eau of the Commercial clxiB and oth-
ers against the Atchison, Topeka and
Sante Fe Railway company and oth
ers ' '

The . complainants alleged that the
rate adjustment established by defen-
dants in. accordance ywith the commis-
sion's former decision-- - in - Farmers,
Merchants and Shippers club of Kan-
sas vs A. T. ands. F. Railway com-

pany et al, is unjust and, discriminates
against the Kansas City market. The
commission refused to disturb - the
principles laid down in the former de-
cision but reaffirming it in all re-

spects. The complaint was dismiss-
ed.

HOPE TO CONVERT

ANDREW CARNEGIE

fMeBMa

To Make Him Fridnd of Chris-

tian Education.

New Orleans, March 13. "Carnegie
is not "a friend of Christian education,
or of the churches. I hope .he will
be converted some day." So declared
Dr. William H. Roberts of Philadel-
phia, stated clerk of the council of
the Reformed churches - of America,
holding the Presbyterian system,- - in
conference here. '

STRONG POLICY

THE ADOPTED

Russia to Preserve Order in

Persia.

London. March , 13. Russia pro-
poses to adopt a strong policy in Per
sia. One hundred Cossacks have been
sent to Teheran and the. Russian lega-
tion there has instructed consuls at
Resht and Astrabad to summon the
Caspian Sea flotilla lu ' tho event of
disorders in those districts ,

Washington, March 13. A resolu
tion changing thy date of the inaugur
ation to th lastThursday in April will
be offered in tile. House of Representa
tives on Monday according to a state
ment issued by Commissioner Mac
Farland, chairman of the; national
commission on the . proposed: change
of inauguration day today.

The sub-commit-tee will : hold a con
ference with Senator Depew upon his
return .from New York on1 Monday in
order to obtain concerted action by the
House and Senate.

KIDNAPPED BOY

FOUND IN NEWARK
y

T -

Was Stolen in England Four
Years Ago.

New York, March 13. Kidnapped in
England . four years ego all trace of
John William i Whitmear, who is now
nine years old, was lost until today,
whe,n he was found in the, home of
Henry Ross, alias John Engle, at New-
ark.: Ross declares the boy is- his son.

iOH'T DARE DO BAD

Des Moines Intends to Place
Women on) as Police

Force Members.

TO ELIMINATE "MASHERS"

Des Moines, Iowa, March 13 Women
Des Moines blue coat according to
the recommendiations of Superint eft-de- nt

of Public Safety Hamery, and
Chief of Police Miller. This city has
been overrun by an. army of "mashers"
and scores of girts have been insulted,
according to the police. JThe women
officers will be stationed at the prin-
cipal downtown corners, at dancing
halls and other places where the maah- -

nav-m- a mmm i'

needed to organise the hoose. XsIssX-m- - '.

made the motion. r
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It was put by Currier, of New Rssxp- -
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